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ASSTR•CT.--Spawand Rohwer (1987) proposed that thick shells of the Brown-headed
Cowbird (Molothrusater) eggsare a responseto punctureejectionby somehosts.I provide
evidencefor punctureresistanceof eggsof the Brown-headedCowbird and of a sampleof
nonparasiticicterids.I attemptedto establishthe relative role of the eggshellshapeand
inorganicconstituents
in determiningpunctureresistance
of cowbirdeggs.I found that the

cowbirdeggstoleratedapproximately
twice as muchpressureduringpunctureresistance
teststhan eggsof three nonparasitic
icterids.The greaterstrengthof cowbirdeggsis due
mainlyto thickereggshells
and a moreroundedshape.Thesevariablesplaya similarrole
in variationin punctureresistance
amongconspecific
eggs.Cowbirdeggshellshavea higher
contentof inorganicconstituents
thanthoseof nonparasitic
icterids.However,thehypothesis
thatinorganiccontentfurtherincreases
strengthof cowbirdeggsrequiresadditionaltesting.
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THE BROWN-HEADED
Cowbird (Molothrus ater)

examined the ability of a small puncture specialist,the Marsh Wren (Cistothorus
palustris),to
breakeggsof cowbirdsand severalnonparasitic
passerines.In this experiment Marsh Wrens
hibited by this speciesis a highly specialized broke all eggs,but apparently had greater difreproductive activity which involves a number ficulty puncturing the cowbird eggs. On the
is an opportunistic brood parasiteknown to lay
in nestsof 221 species(Friedmann et al. 1977,
Friedmann and Kiff 1985).Broodparasitismex-

of adaptations.For example,to reproducesuc- basis of this qualitative evidence, Spaw and
cessfully,a female cowbird must find a suitable Rohwer (1987) concludedthat thicker eggshells
host nest and then lay her egg in it at an ap- increase puncture resistanceof cowbird eggs.
propriate time (e.g. Clark and Robertson 1981).

However,

The success
of this behaviormay be greatly affectedby the tendencyof somehoststo reject
cowbirdeggs(e.g.Rothstein1982).Most rejecter speciesremovecowbird eggsthrough grasp
ejection(Rothstein1975, 1982), but Spaw and
Rohwer(1987)suggestedthat punctureejection

shell and to establishits relative importancein
the susceptibilityof cowbird eggsto puncture
ejection by small hosts,quantitative data are
required.
In addition to eggshellthickness,I hypothesized that the strength of eggshellscould be
influenced by the egg shape and the chemical
compositionof the shell. Egg shapemight play
a role becausea curvedshapewill increasethe
loadbearingcapacityof the shell (e.g.Bernadou
and Boisserie1982). I predicted that greater
puncture resistanceshould alsofavor a rounder
shapein cowbird eggs.The test of this prediction required that the shape (i.e. roundness)of
eggsof parasiticcowbirdsand nonparasiticicteridsbe comparedand its role in determining
puncture resistance established. Further, variousminerals(especiallycalcium)determinethe
breaking strength of chicken eggs (Romanoff

should

be characteristic

of small

birds which

havesmall beaksand cannotgraspthe cowbird
egg.

The evolutionof hosttendencyto rejectparasitic eggsby puncture ejectionmight elicit new

responsesby a parasite.For instance,parasitic
cowbirdsmay lay thick-shelledeggs(Hoy and
Ottow 1964,Blankespooret al. 1982,Spawand
Rohwer 1987). Becauseshell thickness and shell

strengthare strongly correlated(Romanoffand
Romanoff 1949), thicker eggshells should reduce chancesof egg breakage.For this reason,
Spawand Rohwer(1987)proposedthat thicker
cowbird eggshells may be an adaptation to
puncture ejectionby small hosts.
To determine the effect of eggshell thickness
on punctureresistance,Spaw and Rohwer (1987)
577

to understand

the role of a thicker

and Romanoff 1949). Therefore, a trend towards

stronger eggs in parasitic cowbirds might also
favor a higher proportionof inorganiceggshell
constituents. The test of this prediction reThe Auk 106: 577-583.
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TABLE1. Comparisonof eggshellthickness(œ+ SD)
in 4 icterid species.
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TABLE
2. Comparisonof volume of eggs(œ+ SD) of
cowbirds with 3 blackbird species.

Shell thickness Eggs
Species

Eggs

(n)

ta

Cowbird

2.838 + 0.24

25

--

11.08'

Red-wing

3.868 + 0.359

68

-15.89'

13.08'
24.00*

Yellow-head
Bobolink

4.225 + 0.272
2.697 + 0.231

45
30

-22.06*
2.20**

(mm)

(n)

ta

Cowbird

0.125 + 0.006

25

--

Red-wing

0.107 _+0.007

46

Yellow-head
Bobolink

0.104 + 0.006
0.091 + 0.003

32
17

• Student's t test; * = P < 0.001.

quired comparisonof the contentof inorganic
constituentsin eggshellsof cowbirds with a
sampleof nonparasiticicterids.
METHODS

Species

Egg volume

• Student's t test; * = P < 0.001, ** = P < 0.05).

eterat threepointsalongthe widestareaof eachegg,
where puncture resistancetestswere performed previously. During each test a small disk was usually
punched out of the shell. This small shell chip with
eggmembranes(ca.2 mm2)wasremovedwith pincers
from eachof the three markedareaswhere a puncture
testwasdone,and the thicknessof the shell fragment

I obtained 25 freshly laid cowbird eggs from 19 was measured to the nearest 0.001 mm (each shell
parasitized Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaiusphoeni- fragment was measured at least twice). I calculated
ceus)nests(1 cowbird egg was found in 14 Red-wing the mean shell-thicknessscore for each egg. The
nests, 2 in 4 nests, and 3 in 1 nest) between 25 and
punctureresistanceof eggswasmeasuredwith a me27 May 1987 at the Delta Marsh locatedat the south chanical puncture tester (Picman in press).The inend of Lake Manitoba, Manitoba, Canada.Although strument consistsof a spring-loadedPesolabalance
it is impossibleto establishhow many female cow- which generatesaccuratepressureon an egg, a metal
birds laid the 25 eggs,I believe that mostwere laid bar hinged to a stand which transmitsthe pressure
by different individuals. The reasonsare that many generatedby a balanceto the egg through a small
cowbirdswere presentin the area, a large area was punch (diameter: 1.2 mm), an egg support stand on
searched,and all eggswere collectedin 3 daysat the which an egg is laid, and a bell assemblyto signal
start of the cowbird laying period. Eggs were stored when an eggshellis punctured.I usedthe instrument
in a refrigeratorat 100%humidity until they could to determine the pressure required for a punch to
be analyzedca.6 weekslater. I usedanother31 cow- breakthe shell at the widestpoint of an egg.Usually
bird eggs (collectedby K. Hobson and J. Friskie in three (sometimes two to four) measurements for each
the same area) for size measurements.To establish egg were made along the widest egg area (points
the relative role of differentfeaturesof eggshellsfor evenly spaced).Mean egg puncture resistancescore
the strengthof eggs,I comparedcowbirdeggswith was then calculatedfor each egg and used for statisthose of Red-wingedBlackbirds(a total of 44 eggs tical analyses.
from 22 clutches), Yellow-headed Blackbirds (XanDeterminationof inorganicconstituents
in eggshells.thocephalus
xanthocephalus;
30 eggsfrom 15 clutches), The egg contentswere removed and shells were
and Bobolinks(Dolichonyxoryzivorus;
16 eggsfrom 8 washed in water. Numbered ceramic dishes for use
clutches).In thesethreenonparasiticicterids,two eggs in a combustion chamber were first dried (30 min in
were selected randomly from freshly laid clutches. a drying oven at 60øC),cooled to room temperature
Red-wingandYellow-headeggswerecollectedat the in a desiccator,and then weighed to the nearest•g
same time as the cowbird eggs at Delta Marsh. The (weight of empty dish A). Clean eggshells(with egg
Bobolink eggswere collected1-7 June 1987near Ot- membranes)in ceramicdishes(1 eggshell/dish)were
tawa,Ontario.All eggswere storedasdescribedabove. dried for 60 min at 60øC. The shells were then allowed
Eggshell
measurements.--The
length (L) and breadth

(B) of all eggswere measuredwith calipersto the
nearest

0.05 mm. The ratio L:B was used as an index

of egg roundness(shapeindex).Eggsizecouldaffect
punctureresistanceof eggsif it varied systematically
with eggshellthicknessor eggshape(e.g.largereggs
shouldhave thicker shellsand thus be harder to puncture). To establishwhether or not egg size is a con-

TABLE
3. Comparisonof egg-shapeindex(egglength
divided by eggbreadth)for eggsof cowbirds,Redwings, Yellow-heads,and Bobolinks
Species

Length: breadth Eggs
(œ+ SD)
(n)

1.296 + 0.082
foundingvariablethat biasedthe resultson puncture Cowbird
1.410 + 0.079
resitanceof eggshells,I usedeggvolume asan index Red-wing
Yellow-head
1.444 + 0.052
of sizein the analyses.Eggvolume(V) wascalculated
Bobolink
1.351 + 0.037
from the equation:V = 0.498LB2 (Spawand Rohwer
' Student's t test; * = P < 0.001.
1987).I measuredeggshellthicknesswith a microm-

56

68
46
30

ta
--

-7.78'
-11.03'
-4.23*
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TABLE4. Data on egg shape (length:breadth) and egg volume for 16 nonparasiticicterids and 5 parasitic
cowbirds.

Corn- Eggputed shape
volume index

Species
Bobolink (Dolichonyx
oryzivorus)
EasternMeadowlark (Sturnellamagna)
Western Meadowlark (S. neglecta)
Yellow-headed Blackbird (Xanthocephalus
xanthocephalus)
Red-winged Blackbird(Agelaiusphoeniceus)

2.59
5.72
5.99
4.13
3.80

1.342
1.364
1.375
1.441
1.413

Tri-colored Blackbird (A. tricolor)

3.76

1.394

Orchard Oriole (Icterusspurius)

2.16
2.50

1.408
1.417

4.81

1.478

3.43
2.74
4.45
4.39
8.85
6.33

1.405
1.491
1.387
1.370
1.461
1.414

Hooded Oriole (I. cucullatus)

Altamira Oriole (I. gularis)
Scott'sOriole (L parisorum)
Northern Oriole (l. g. galbula)
Rusty Blackbird(Euphagus
carolinus)

Brewer'sBlackbird(E. cyanocephalus)
Boat-tailed Grackle (Quiscalusmajor)
Common Grackle (Q. quiscula)
Montezuma Oropendola (Psarocolius
montezuma)
Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrusater)

n
77
201
206
134
380

40
133
93

10
25
56
50
245
62
40

1958
1958
1958
1958
1958

Spaw& Rohwer 1987
Bent 1958
Bent 1958

Spaw& Rohwer 1987
Bent
Bent
Bent
Bent
Bent
Bent

1958
1958
1958
1958
1958
1958

12.58

1.402

2.88

1.306

127

Bent 1958

Nevada Brown-headed Cowbird (M. a. artemisiae)
Dwarf Brown-headed Cowbird (M. a. obscurus)
Bronzed Cowbird (M. aeneus)

3.06
2.16

1.298
1.288

40
37

Bent 1958
Bent 1958

3.85

1.264

38

Bent 1958

Shiny Cowbird (M. bonariensis)

3.89

1.284

12

Spaw& Rohwer 1987

to cool to room temperature in a desiccatorfor 30 rain

19

Source
Bent
Bent
Bent
Bent
Bent

Spaw& Rohwer 1987

estimatedby combustionof serumbovine albumin in

andweighedto the nearest•g (weight B).The ceramic

a mixture

disheswith shells were then exposedto 600øCfor 16

combustiondata were alwayswithin 10%of the mixtures of known proportions.
Statisticalanalyses.--I examined the relationships
among eggshellthickness,egg roundness,inorganic
content, egg volume, and puncture resistanceof eggs
at two levels. First, the between-speciescomparisons
shouldindicateif a shift in a given eggshellfeature
occurredin a predicted direction (e.g. more rounded
eggshellswith higher inorganic content in parasitic
cowbirdsas comparedto nonparasiticicterids).Conversely,the within-speciesanalysesshould establish
if selectedeggshell parametershave the predicted
effectson eggshellstrength (puncture resistance).

h in a combustionchamber.Disheswith remaining
shell material (inorganic constituents)were transferred to a desiccatorwhere they cooled for 60 min

to room temperature.The disheswere then weighed
to the nearest •g (weight C). The inorganic content
of an eggshellwas expressedfor each egg as a proportion of its total weight [i.e. (C - A)/(B - A)].
To establishthe accuracyof this method to determine inorganiccontentof eggshells,I placedknown
amountsof organicand inorganic constituents(a protein, serum bovine albumin, and calcium carbonate,

respectively)in 10 ceramicdishes.The two chemicals
were combined in a ratio of 0.4 organic to 0.6 inorganic constituents,which approximatesnatural eggshells (the weight of the mixture also approximated
that of an eggshell). After the above procedures,I
estimatedthe inorganic content. Comparisonof inorganic content based on the actual proportion of
CaCO3in the mixture and the proportion of CaCO3

of two chemicals

demonstrated

that the

RESULTS

Between-species
comparison
of thickness,
shape,
and inorganicconstituents.--Cowbirdeggs have
significantlythicker eggshellsthan Red-wings,

TABLE
5. Comparisonof egg-shapeindex (œ+ SD) of 5 parasiticcowbirdsand 16 nonparasiticicterids(see
Table 4) by Student's t test.

Category

Egg-shapeindex

99% CIa

Nonparasitic icterids (5)

1.410 + 0.041

1.380-1.440

Statisticalcomparison
t = 9.776
P < 0.001

Parasiticcowbirds (16)
Confidence

interval.

1.288 + 0.016

1.270-1.306
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TABLE6. The amount of inorganic constituentsin

eggshellsof cowbirds,Red-wings,Yellow-heads,
and Bobolinks.

Proportion of

No.

inorganic

eggs

constituents

Species

TABLE7. Puncture resistancetests with eggs of 4

icteridspecies.
The valuein parentheses
is the percentageof punctureresistanceof the cowbirdeggs
for eggsof a given species.
Pressure

ana-

(œ_+SD)

lyzed

Cowbird

0.707 + 0.112

25

--

Red-wing

ta

0.571 + 0.094

44

5.106'

Species

to

puncture egg in g Eggs
(• _+SD)
(n)

Cowbird

245.72

Red-wing

135.25 _+25.99

+ 38.39

25

ta
--

44

12.82'

30

13.72'

16

17.94'

(55.0%)

Yellow-

head
Bobolink

[Auk, Vol. 106

0.600 _+ 0.116
0.556 _+ 0.056

30
16

3.523*
5.697*

Yellow-head

130.53

+ 18.61

(53.12%)
Bobolink

105.13 + 6.79

(42.8%)
• Student's t test; * = P <: 0.001,

Yellow-heads, and Bobolinks (Table 1). The dif-

ferencein shell thicknessis even more striking
becauseRed-wing and Yellow-head eggs are
significantly larger than cowbird eggs (Table
2). Egg size is thus an important confounding
variable. Similar difference in eggshell thicknessof cowbirdsand other icteridswasreported
earlier by Spaw and Rohwer (1987), who concluded that the cowbird eggshells were 30%
thicker than expected for their size.
Cowbird eggsare significantly more rounded
than the eggsof Red-wings,Yellow-heads,and
Bobolinks(Table 3). To further test the hypothesisthat cowbird eggsshouldbe more rounded,
! calculated the egg-shape index for 16 nonparasiticand 5 parasiticicterids(Table 4). However, egg size,as measuredby egg volume, varied greatly amongthe species(Table 4). Because
egg volume and egg shapecould be correlated,
differencesin the size of parasiticand nonparasitic icterids could mask the predicted effect of
reproductivebehavior on egg shape.To determine if eggvolumewasa confoundingvariable,
! correlatedegg shapewith egg volume for 16
nonparasiticicterids. The two variables were
not correlated (r = 0.003, n = 16, P > 0.5), which

allows the direct comparisonof the egg-shape
index for nonparasiticand parasiticicterids.Eggs
of parasitic cowbirds are significantly more
roundedthat thoseof nonparasiticicterids(Table 5). This supportsthe hypothesisthat a trend
towardsstrongereggshellsmay also influence
the egg shapeof parasiticcowbirds.
In comparisonwith eggs of nonparasitic
species,cowbird eggshellshave a significantly
higher inorganiccontent(Table6). This is consistentwith the hypothesisthat a higher proportion of inorganic constituents produces
strongereggshellsin cowbirds.

Puncture
resistance
of eggs.--Cowbirdeggstoleratedsignificantlymore pressurein puncture

teststhan eggsof the nonparasiticicterids (Table 7). This supportsthe proposition that parasitic cowbirds have stronger shells. Cowbird
eggs differ from nonparasiticicterids in their
thicker shells,rounder shape,and also in their
greater inorganic content (Tables 1, 3, 6).

Within-species
correlations
of shellthickness,
egg
shape,and inorganiccontent.--If these eggshell
variables determine eggshell strength, they
should be correlated within specieswith the
puncture-resistance
scoreobtainedfor individual eggs.Shell thicknesshad a significantpositive correlationwith punctureresistanceof eggs
of all four species(Table 8). The egg-shapeindex correlatednegatively with puncture resistancefor cowbird, Red-wing, and Yellow-head
eggs (Table 8). A negative trend for Bobolink
eggs is not significant, presumablybecauseof
a smaller samplesize. In thesespeciespuncture
resistance increased as egg roundness in-

creased.Inorganic content was not correlated
significantly with puncture resistanceof eggs
of any of the icterids (Table 8). Finally, egg
volume(a potentiallyconfoundingvariable)had
a significantnegativecorrelationwith puncture
resistanceof Red-wing eggs,but there was no
significantrelationshipbetweenthesevariables
for eggs of the other species(Table 8).
The examination of correlations among independent variables could indicate betweenspecies differences in correlations between
puncture resistanceand the three independent
variables. Second, correlations among shell
thickness,egg shape,inorganiccontent,and egg
volume might further improve our understanding of the role of eggshell physical properties
which, in turn, determine their strength. The
egg-shapeindex was not significantly correlated with shell thicknessfor any of the species
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T,•I•Lœ
8. The effectof eggshellvariableson punctureresistance
of cowbird,Red-wing,Yellow-head,
and
Bobolink eggs2

Species
(n)

Eggshape

Shell thickness

Inorganic
constituents

Eggvolume

Cowbird (25)

-0.64***

0.67***

0.10

0.16

Red-wing(44)

-0.30*

0.71'**

0.07

-0.47**

Yellow-head (30)
Bobolink (16)

-0.40*
-0.19

0.63***
0.59**

-0.08
-0.01

-0.09
-0.42

ßPearson correlation; * = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001.

(Table 9). However, the shape index was cor-

of the observed variation in puncture resis-

related positively with inorganiccontent for tance.Thus,in cowbirds,the eggshellthickness
Yellow-headand Bobolinkeggs.In thesespecies, and egg shapeexplained70% of the observed
of eggs(Table
the lossof strengthcausedby flatter surfacesin variationin punctureresistance
more elliptical eggsappearsto be compensated 10).
The relative importanceof independentvariby a higher proportion of eggshell inorganic
constituents.The shape index correlatedposi- ablescanbe more accuratelyassessed
from partivelywith eggvolumein Red-wingeggs(Table tial correlationswhich provide a singlemeasure
9), and impliesthat larger Red-wing eggstend of association between two variables while adto be moreelliptical.This correlationand a neg- justing statisticallyfor the effectsof another
ative correlation between shell thickness and
variable.For cowbird eggs,the partial correlavolume of Red-wing eggs(Table 9) could ex- tionsbetweeneggshellthickness(T) and puncplain the negative correlationbetween punc- ture resistance(P;eggshape(S) controlled)and
ture resistanceof Red-wing eggsand their vol- between egg-shapeindex and puncture resisume (Table 6). In contrast,shape and volume tance(eggshellthicknesscontrolled)are rz?,$
=
of cowbirdeggsare negativelycorrelated;larg- 0.706 and rsp,z= --0.68, respectively (for both
er cowbirdeggstend to be more rounded.Fur- partial correlationsP < 0.001).I concludethat
thermore, volume of cowbird eggs and shell eggshellthicknessand egg shapehave similar
thickness are not correlated (Table 7). In such effectson punctureresistance
of cowbirdeggs.
cases,selectionfor strongeggshellswill favor Eggshellthicknessexplains48%,and eggshape
more rounded shape in larger eggs.This view

is supportedby the fact that cowbird eggsof
different

sizes

exhibit

similar

resistance

46%,of variation in puncture resistanceof cowbird eggs.

to

puncture (Table 6).
I used a stepwisemultiple regressionto es-

timatethe relativerole of eggshellvariablesin
punctureresistanceof icterid eggs.The eggshell thickness accounted

for 35-50%

DISCUSSION

Spawand Rohwer (1987) proposedthat the

of the

greater thickness of cowbird eggs was a revariationin punctureresistance
of eggsof in- sponseto punctureejectionexhibitedby some
dividual species(Table 10). The egg shapeen- cowbird hosts.Eggswith thicker shells should
tered the regressionequation in two species, be more difficult to puncture. They argued that
but not in the Red-wingand Bobolink.Eggshape Marsh Wrens had greater difficulty puncturing
explained26%(cowbird)and13%(Yellow-head) eggsof cowbirdsthan those of other nonpar-

TABLE9. Intercorrelationsbetweenindependentvariablesegg shape(S), shell thickness(T), proportionof
inorganicconstituents(I), and egg volume (V) for four icterids.a
Sx T

Sx I

Cowbird

Species

- 0.22

0.07

Red-wing

- 0.19

Yellow-head
Bobolink

-0.05
- 0.33

- 0.20
0.36*
0.77'**

Sx V
- 0.44*

T x V
- 0.04

0.42'*

- 0.30'

0.19
0.09

0.01
- 0.44

Significancelevelsare given for 2-tailedtests;* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001.

I x V

T x I

0.30

- 0.01

-0.25

-0.06

0.04
0.02

0.11
- 0.13
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TABLE
10. Stepwisemultiple regressionanalyseson the effectof eggshape(S),shell thickness(T), proportion
of inorganicconstituents
(I), and calculatedeggvolume(V) on punctureresistance
(PR).Only statistically
significantpredictorvariables(P < 0.05) are included in equations.
F2

Species

Regressionequation

Cowbird
Red-wing
Yellow-head
Bobolink

PR = 56.38 + 3482.55T - 188.90S
PR = -50.25 + 2594.62T- 24.65V
PR = 65.11 + 2373.55T - 126.50S
PR = 17.89 + 1350.84T

asitic passerines(Spaw and Rohwer 1987). My
resultsalsodemonstratedthat cowbird eggsare
much stronger.The Red-wing, Yellow-head,and
Bobolink eggstolerated 55, 53, and 43% of the
pressurerequired to puncture cowbird eggs,respectively. However, Red-wing and Yellowhead eggsare substantiallylarger than cowbird
eggs, while Bobolink eggs are slightly smaller
(Table 2). If the effect of egg size is taken into
account, then cowbird eggs resisted approximately twice the pressureduring puncture resistancetests.This evidence strongly supports
Spaw and Rohwer's (1987) hypothesis that
thicker eggshellsmay reduce chancesof puncture ejection of cowbird eggs by small hosts.
The greater puncture resistanceof cowbird
eggs is derived mostly from thicker eggshells
and more roundedeggs.The fact that thesetwo
variablesexplain mostof the observedvariation
in puncture resistancesuggeststhat other features (e.g. inorganic content, and density and
porosity of eggshell) play only a minor role.
In addition to egg strength, increasedroundnessmay be related to egg-shapemimicry. This

T

S

V

Total

F (P)

0.44
0.50
0.40
0.35

0.26
-0.13
--

-0.07
---

0.70
0.57
0.53
0.35

25.61(0.0001)
27.37(0.0001)
15.47 (0.0001)
7.39 (0.02)

of their common hosts(Table 11). This argues
againstthe egg-shapemimicry hypothesis.
A greater proportion of inorganic constituents in cowbird eggsthan in the three nonparasiticspeciesis consistentwith the hypothesis
that higher inorganic content producesstronger eggshells.Inorganic content, however, was
not a significant predictor of puncture resistance in eggsof any of the four species.This
result could be explained by low variability in
inorganic content between conspecificeggs,the
low accuracyof estimatesof inorganic constituents,and the small sample of eggsexamined.
However, the proportion of inorganic constituents varied sufficiently within cowbird eggs
(range0.53-0.88) and the estimatesof inorganic
constituents were reasonably accurate (see

Methods). Alternatively, the small number of
experimental eggs was a problem becauseinorganic content is only a weak predictor of
puncture resistanceof cowbird eggs. Most of
the observed variation in puncture resistance

of eggscanbe explainedby their different eggshell thicknessand shape.The predicted effect
hypothesispredictsthat the shape of eggs of of inorganiccontentis thuspresumablymasked
cowbirds
and their hosts should be similar. To
by the combined effectsof eggshell thickness,
test this hypothesis,I compared the shape of egg shape,and egg size. A strongertest of the
eggsof cowbirdswith that of 50 frequentlypar- role of the inorganic content in determining
asitized cowbird hosts (Friedmann 1963). The greater strength of cowbird eggshellswill recowbird eggsare significantlyrounder than eggs quire analysisof a larger sampleof eggs.
TABLE11. Shape of eggs (length: breadth) of parasiticcowbirdsand frequently parasitizedhosts.a Data on
eggsof host, from which the egg-shapeindex was calculated,were obtainedfrom Harrison (1978). The
parasiticcowbirdsand their hostswere comparedby Student'st-test.
Category
Parasitic cowbirds

Egg shapeindex
(f• _+SD)
1.288 _+ 0.016

99% CI

n

1.270-1.306

5

Statistical
comparison
t = 4.107
P < 0.001

Cowbird

hosts

1.331 + 0.054

1.311-1.350

50

• Fifty host speciesare listed in Friedmann (1963: 7). Only speciesfor which at least 25 casesof cowbird parasitismwere documentedare
included. These50 speciesaccountfor 7,800 records(87%)of a total of ca. 9,000 casesof parasitismby Molothrusater.
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